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CLomufa.

1KAD. BEAU.

WE AEE SELLING

WINTER OVERCOATS
AT SUCH PRICES

AH TO PAY YOU TO BUY FOR
ANOTHER 8EASOX.

Tho low price Is the Inducement, and the
quality Is what you want.

COME AND SEE!
THOSE

Trousers for Workingmeu

that we told you about last week arc fast dis-
appearing. Some people are buying them to
sen again. The quality, make and price is
doing it. Only $1.15 a puir.

COME AND SEE!
A large and rarlcd uss6rttueat et

PINE AND FANCY NECK WEAR

WILL BE OPENED TO-DA-

COME AND SEE!
We make our house

THE PLACE FOR SUSPENDERS.

Trying new makes all the tlmu.
Some only are good, but that make a variety.

THE ARGOSY IS THE WEST.

TRY IT.

WILLIAHSON & FOSTER,

ONE-PRI- CE HOUSE,

33 EAST KING STREET,

tltHyd&w LANCASTER, PA.

A RARE CHANCE !

The Greatest Reduction ever made in FIXE
WOOLENS for GENTS' WEAK at

H. GERUABT'S

TmlH EstnislMt.
A Large Assortment of Genuine

English & Scotch Suiting,
" sold during the Fall Season lrom 830 to 810.

A Suit will be made up to order in the Best
Style lrom 820 to S30.

HEAVY WEIGHT DOMESTIC

Suiting and Overcoating,

Reduced in thft name proportion. A). 'good
w.'trsj.'xd as represented.

The above reduction will lor cash only, and
ter the next

THIRTY DAYS.

H. GERHART,
No. 51 North Queen Street.

Special Announcement!

Sow Is your time to secure bargains in

CLOTHING-- !

To make room for our largo stock el Cloth-
ing for Spring, now being manufactured, we
will make sweeping reductions throughout
onr large stock or

HEAVY WEIGHT CLOfHM,

CONSISTING OP

Overcoats, Suits, &c,
ron

MEN, BOYS AND YOUTHS.

ODDS AND ENDS OF CLOTHING IN COATS,
PANTS AND VESTS, BELOW COST.

Call early to secure the best bargain.

D. B. Hostetter & Son,

24 CENTRE SQUARE,

LANCASTER. PA.

OVERCOATS!
Closing out at agrcnt reduction our immense

line ofNoveltles in Overcoatings.

Fur Beavers,
Seal Skin,

Elysian- -

Montanak,
Ratina and

Chinchillas.

All the New and moat Desirable Styles

STOCKANETTS,
IN NEW COLORS AND CHOICE STYLES

Why not leave your order at once and secure
an Elegant, Stylish, Well Made and Artistic
Cut Garment as low as S20.

A LARGE LINE OF CHOICE

Igiisl m Scotch Suite,
AT GREATLY REDUCED PRICES,

J.KSMALING'S,
THE ARTIST TAILOR,

121 N. QUEEN STREET,
A! W&S

OPTICAL GOODS!
Opera Glasses in great variety of styles and sizes. Field

Glasses, Combination Opera, Field and Marine Glasses, Magni-
fying Glasses, Microscopes and Telescopes.

SPECTACLES AND EYE GLASSES

For almost every form of Defective Sight. Oculists' prescrip-
tions for Glasses accurately filled at prices much below city
charges. Nearly all our Goods are imported by our-

selves from the celebrated house of Lemaire, and are sold much
lower than general prices.

H. Z. BHOADS & BBO., Jewelers,

4 West King Street, Lancaster, Pa.

CLOTHLXO.

GREAT REDUCTION IN CLOTHING.

Gentlemen, we are now closing out a heavy stock of Winter Clothing
at greatly reduced prices.

We have a large line of elegant piece goods that must be closed out
to make room for our heavy Spring Stock. In order to do this we will
offer special bargains for the next forty days.

We have also a fine lot of Ready-Mad- e Overcoats in plain and fancy
backs, which must be closed out in forty days. Anyone in search Of a
bargain will find it profitable to examine our immense stock.

MYERS RATHFON,
POPULAR 1AIL0RS AND CLOTHIERS,

No. 12 EAST KING STREET, LANCASTER, PEM'A.

IJIOX

rs IIITTKKS.

IRON BITTERS!
A TRUE TONIC.

WATCHES,

Optical

IKON BITTERS arc highly recommended ter all diseased requiring a certain and elM-cle- nl

tonic; especially

1XDIGESTI0N, DYSPEPSIA, INTERMITTENT FEVERS, WANT OF APPE-

TITE, LOSS OF STRENGTH, LACK OF ENERGY, &c.

it enriches the blood, strengthens the muscles, and gives new lilu to the nerves. It acts
like a charm on the digestive organs, removing all dyspeptic symptoms, such Tasting the
food. Belching, Heat in the Stomach, Heartburn, ate. Tlie only Iron Preparation that will
not Dlackeu tlie tooth or give headnche. Sold by nil druggist!!. Write ter tlio ABC Book, 32
pp. et useful and amusing reading sent free.

BROWN CHEMICAL COMPANY,

TTENTION, HOUSEKEEPERS!

XOTIUE.

MOVING! MOVING-- ! MOVING!
Pergonal attention given to all kind Of MOVINGS this Spring.

BEST OF CAKE AND REASONABLE PRICES.

i7Lrave orders for day and date et moving, or address to

J. C. HOUGHTON,
CARE OF

M, A. HOUGHTON,
No. 25 NORTH QUEEN STREET, LANCASTER, PA.

JfURXITURE.

T)UYERS BUYERS ! :

HEINITSH
S1JLLS:

Hair Mattress lrom $10.00 to $40

Wool " S 7.00to 11

Ilufck " " 4.50to 6

Woven Wire Mattress trom 10.00 to 20

Spring Reds 2.50to 7

Roisters and Pillows Made to Order.

Call and see my assortment and be con-
vinced of the fact that my prices arc all right.

Picture Framing a Specialty.

Rcgiiii'iig and Repairing at short nctlcs.

HEINITSH, .
13JJ EAST KINO STREET,

JanS-tiin- Over China Hall.

TUK KEI.IAI1LK

F'UBNITURB
Call at the Old Established Stand or

Widmyer fc Ricksecker,

S. E. Cor. E. King and Duke Sis.

PARLOR, CHAMBER AND LI-

BRARY SUITS.

HALL, DINING ROOM AND
KITCHEN FURNITURE.

MATTRESSES AN1 REP SPRINGS.

The Largest and Finest Assortment, and
racsty all HOME-MAD- E WORK.

Personal Attention given to

WIDMYER & RICKSECKER

S. E. COK.E. KING AND POKE STS.

O INVENTORS.1
W. H. BABCOOK,

Attorncy-at-Law- , et Washington, D. C, form
crly an examiner in U. S. Patent Office, offers
his services as solicitor before the U. S. and
Foreign Patent Offices. Careful work at fair
price. Was associate et Mr. Jacob StautTer, of
Lancaster, until the lattcr'e death.

JKKSicdiw

JEWELRY, .

-

&

i

:

.

HITTERS.

TROJ HITTERS.

SURE APPETISER.

BALTIMORE, MD.

11UUKS AXli STATIONERY.

AMD CHOICE1ST

STATIONERY,
NEW BOOKS

AND MAGAZINES,
AT

L. M. FLYXN'S,
No. 48 WEST KINO STREET.

IMC BOOKS.B1

JOHS BASH'S SOIS,
15 and 17 NORTH QUEEN STREET,

LANCASTER, FA.,
Have for sale, at the Lowest Prices,

BLANK EQOKS,
Comprising Day Books, Lodgers, Cash Rooks,
Sales Rooks. Rill Rooks, Minute Rooks, Re
ceipt Rooks, Memorandum., Copying Books,
Pass Rookss, Invoice Rooks, &c.

WRITING PAPERS.
Foolscap, Letter, Note, Rill, Sermon, Counting
House, Drawing Papeis, Papeterics, &e.

ENVELOPES AND STATIONERY of all
kinds, Wholesale and Retail.

FAMILY AND TEACHERS' BIBLES,

Prayer Rooks, Devotional Rooks, Sunday-scho- ol

Music Rooks, Sunday-scho- ol

Libraries, Commentaries. &c.

JEWELERS.

LOUIS WEBEK,
WATCHMAKER.

No. 15 NORTH QUEEN STREET, near P. R.
R. Depot, Lancaster, Pa. Gold, Sliver and
Nickel-case-d Watches, Chains, Clocks, &c
Agent ter the celebrated Pantascopic Specta-
cles and Repairing a specialty,

aprl-l- yd

SETS SILVEK-PLAT-EI500
TABLE SI'OONS, TEA SPOONS,
MEDIUM AND DESSERT FORK:?,
DESSERT AND MEDIUM KNIVES,

AT

AUGUSTUS RHOABS'S, Jeweler,
20 East King Street, Lancaster, 1 a.

xttholesale and kf.tail

Watches and Clocks,

-- OF-

ALL GRADES AND PRICES.

E. f. BOWM AN,
100 east kino street.

Hancastct Intelligencer.

TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 1, 1881.

RAILWAY RIGHTS.

constitutional power OF theSTATE OVER THE RAILWAYS.

An Important Letter on tlio Subject trom
an Eminent Jurist Judge Black's

Position Endorsed.
Ex-Chi- ef Justice Agnew in Pittsburgh Com-

mercial Gazette, Dec. 27.

The newspapers have referred to the
opiuion of Judge Black, given to the New
York Chamber of Commerce, in relation
to railways, and to a reply by Mr. Curtis.
The latter I have not seen and the former
only to-da- y. Tho position of Judge
Black that a railway is public property
and not that of the corporation, is denied,
as 1 understand it, by iur. Curtis.

Properly understood, it seems to me
Judge Black's opinion is correct, and
probably (though this I cannot say), the
difference between him and his learned
opponent is onlyin terms. The real ques-
tion before Judge Black's mind was that
et power, not property. What power has
the state or the United States to control
railways for the public welfare ? In view
of this purpose railways are public prop-
erty the property of the state. As a
consequence they may be controlled by the
state Under its police power, and by Con-
gress under the power relating to com-
merce among the states, and to make all
laws necessary to carry that power into
execution.

The public character of the railroad as a
highway results from the right of individ-
ual pltoperty and the state power over it
conferred by the constitution. Tho right
of property is natural, so declared in the
bill of rights and protected by the ninth
section, declaiing that no one can be de-

prived of his property, unless by the judg-
ment of his peers or the law of the land.
The tenth section contains tlio law of the
laud when it declares, ".nor shall private
property be taken or applied to public use
without the consent of his representatives
and without just compensation being
made." These provisions arc substanti-
ally the same in all our state constitutions.
Tho fifth amendment of the constitution
of the United States provides "nor shall
private property be taken for public use
without just compensation." The four-
teenth amendment declares " nor shall
any state deprive any person of life, liber-
ty or property without due process of law,
nor deny to any person within its juiistlic-tio- n

the equal protection of the laws."
Thus wc have two clearly established

constitutional provisions :

1. That the right of private propcity is
natural and protected by the constitutions
of the state and the United States.

2. That a citizen can be deprived of his
rights only for a public use a govern-
mental purpose, and only upon just com-
pensation for that which is taken. The
state, therefore, cannot take for any other
use. She may, herself, take private prop-
erty tar a public use, or she may 'authorize
it to be taken by iier agent, but only for
this use. She may therefore create an
agency a corporation with a legal capa-
city to exercise this power, but not to ex-

ceed it. In executing it, it u; clc.tr the
corporation is but the hand of the state.
This artificial person necessarily cxeicises
a state power, not its oicn, except by way
of deputation. It can use the property
only for the state as a public highway, not
as .private way. Any use which gener-
ates iu to a private one is plainly not sup-
ported by the state power to take private
property for a public use.

This being the nature of the use, the
rights of the corporation in executing it
are plainly resolved that is to enter upon
the private land, build a railway and op-

erate it as a public IdgJneay, making com-
pensation for that which is taken. The
extinction of the private right is measured
by the just compensation. They are
equivalents. What is taken and compen-
sated ? A right ofpossession el the ground
to establish upon it the necessary struc-
tures, and to use them as a public high-
way. The entry and appropriation con-

stitutes an ouster of the possession of the
private owner not a disseisin ; nothing
short of an out-and-o- ut purchase of the
land would effect that, and even then the
corpoiation as owner Would hold the
ground, subject to the public authorized
use, and no other, for that was the end
and object of its own creation by the legis-
lative power. All this proves that the
property of the corporation in the railway
is simply limited ; in other words, quali-
fied by its granted franchises. It holds
for the use and benclit of the public.
True, these franchises during the term of
the charter arc incapable of violation or
retraction, except under a reserved power.
Tho charter is a contract between the
state and the stockholders, which is pro-
tected from violation by the constitution
of the United States. But it is a con-
tract to enjoy the franchises granted,
and does not change the nature of the
purpose of the charter, to wit : to
execute a state power. The charter
may expire by efflux of time, by an
act of the corporation, fclo (le se, or by
withdrawal under a reserved power. This
wili exhibit the effect upon the public use.
If the charter expire under anv of these
conditions, what becomes of the railway ?
It is there it is a public highway the
owner has been compensated for the use
of his property the public needs it as
much or move than when it was built. By
the lapse of the corporation docs the
owner of the grouud become proprietor of
the railway ? Clearly not. If the me of
the railway cease entirely his right of pos-

session would i evert ; but this would not
entitle him to the fixtures and property
laid upon the ground. They would be-

long to the stockholders as personalty, or
to the creditors, if necessary to pay debts.
But if the use of the railway continues
for the purpose of a highway, it is clear it
is a concern of the state, and not of the
land-own- er or the stockholders. They
are concerned only in the matter of com-
pensation, if any be a debt of justice.

Thus iu every point of sight, the high-
way per se is the property of the state,
while it is only iu its franchises that the
corporation can be said to have a full prop-
erty to the extent of its charter grant, and
these franchises are conferred for the pub-
lic benefit, and consequently to be so used.
It follows from the nature of the public
use. and the necessity of the highway to
this use, and from the true aud only pur-
pose of the grant of the franchises of the
corporation, in the execution of a high
state power, defined by the constitution,
that the state has a right to control her
grant so as to protect and promote the
public interest in the highway, subject
only to the condition, that such control
shall not seriously impair any contract
right which the corporation enjoys in its
franchises by force of its charter. And
even these may be affected under the police
power of the state, when necessary to pre-
serve aud protect the public welfare.

The regulation of railway companies is
therefore a necessary power to be exer-
cised for the general welfare, and the right
of property of a railway corporation in
the nignway constructed oy it, stands m a

different relation from that of a private
person, whose right to his property is ab-
solute.

The difficulty of regulation lies in this,
that these corporations aggregate so much
wealth, employ so many persons, and in-
volve so many business interests, they not
only assume great dignity and power, but
actually influence public bodies to an un-

warrantable extent. Their favors add to
their influence.

A most important aspect of regulation
is when railway companies cross state
boundaries. The charter as a legislative
grant is local, and legally operative only
within the territory of the state granting
it. It crosses into another state only by
the authority of the latter. Here the
power of Congress steps in to regulate it
as an instrumentality of inter-stat- e com-
merce. All such instrumentalities of com-
merce are regulated under the ancillary
power to pass laws to execute the principal
power. It is under this ancillary power
that ports, vessels, seamen, navigation,
&c, are regulated in carrying out the
power to reguiato tne loreign commerce.
Thero cannot be a doubt of the power of
Congress to regulate railways as instru-
mentalities of commercial intercourse be-
tween the states. And Congress, too, is
not curbed, as the state is, by the con-

stitutional inhibition to impair contracts.
The necessity of regulation is apparent to
prevent those inequalities which the arbi-
trary exercise of their powers produce.
They effect, by combinations
between distant points, results which no
one could accomplish within the legiti-
mate sphere of its own grant of state pow-
er. The natural result of even fair com-
petition is destroyed by pooling and other
arrangements to hold up prices. The very
fact that such arrangements are used for
self protection evinces the necessity for
regulation which will curb their power to
injure the public or themselves.

The High River in '5.
For the IKTELU3E3CER.

They were sitting around the store stove
ouo evening talking about the recent high
statu of the Susquehanna, and how wild it
was when the ice broke. There wf re six
of them all told. One was eating peanuts,
another making wry faces as he sucked a
lemon lor ins cold, caught the same time
he caugh a lot of logs during the freshet ;

the other four were smoking mulatto col-

ored clay pipes, filled with "jerk down,"
which being translated means " natural
leaf tobacco."

One of the sin .Iters, and the central
figure of the company, wa3 an old darkey
answering in the roll call to " Uncle Bill."
The snows of seveuty winters have fallen
on old Uncle Bill's head, but he remains
fully as black as if it had never rnowcd on
him at all ; there is a little of it, however,
seen on the sides of his head, lodged in his
wool, and there has dropped some on the
old beard stumps scattered here and there
over the undulating landscape of his coun-
tenance. His pipe stem is the shortest,
the bowl the blackest and the ''jerk
down " with which it is filled the com-
monest in tlio company.

One of the boys tells how ho saw the
gorge of millions of tons of ice crashing
down the river, grinding up logs like he
grinds that tobacco stem in his fingers ;

snapping off trees like so many corn stalks,
aud scooping fish out on the shore in such
quantities that he could have gathered
them up with a barn shovel, and got it
full everyscoop. Another tells, after ex-

pectorating on Uucle Bill's foot, how he
saw the ice pick up logs seventy-fiv- e feet
long, five feet across the butt, and fling
them end over end in the air so high that
when theycame down again they fell behind
the gorge, it having passed on while
the log was exercising its gymnastics in
air, and struck the bottom of the river so
hard that it bounded up again falling iu
front of the gorge only to be shot high in
the air as often as it fell. He said, "so
fell the brand Excalibar," growing Tenny-sonia-n,

while the man eating peanuts gazed
on him sorrowfully. Not to be out-don- e,

thus spoke the lemon sucker: "Believe
it or not, boys (and the boys assured him
they would prefer the latter), 'my father
told me that one time he seen a

on this here river and a stable was float-i- n'

down with a mule tied to it. The mule
was only half curried, and it was found out
afterwards that the man who had owned
the mule had hired a new nigger beggin'
your pardon, Uncle Billie, to tend the
mule, and the nigger no offense, uncle
commenced to curry the mule and got half
through with it when it kicked the nigger
so high that he lit. in a lime kiln up the
river some place and was burned to death.

"That part of the tale is true, I know,"
chimed in another, "for I've heard dad
say that he bought the load of lima with
the nigger in it, and raised the tallest
kind o' corn from it."

"A solution to the nigger question,"
soliloquized the peanut man.

"Well," continued the mau withthc
cold, " the stable and mule were floatin'
down just ahead of the ice gorge that was
a coinin' down the river a splittin', I tell
you, and caught up with the stable and
mule right above the head of the Big
Island, and everybody thought it was all
day with the mule ; but, no, sir, I'll lo
clanged if that there mule didu't go to
kickin' at the ice when it come. on him,
and kicked so all-fir- hard and fast that
he battered the part of the gorge that was
behind him back, and scattered it round
so that he made a gap in the gorge big
enough to let himself and the stable
through, as the ice ground aud tumbled
on both sides of him, and come together
below, just too late ketch the stable. That
mule carried off the cake tis a kicker, eh,
Uncle Billie?"

For a momemt all was silent, when the
spell was broken by the toothless notes of
Uncle Bill.

"Yes, yes, I've no doubt but dat's
tmenuff, but if you boys had seen de rib-b- cr

in '65 as I see it, den you might talk,
you might talk den so you might. Why
boys hit were five foot higher in 'C5 nor it
ebbcr were before or since. Timber run
as thick as if hit had been corded in de
ribbcr. .An' o ice, my soul, hit were
orful ! You wouldn't believe me if I was
to say dat do ice was up as high as de
mountain, would you ?"

"Certainly, Uncle Bill, certainly,"
came from five mouths, "if you say so of
com se that makes it so."

"Well, I believe hit were piled up
higher nor de mountains. It were orful
dat time, deed it were, ebrythiug most
went down dat ribber."

"Yes, uncle," said one, "that's the
time that man's well was washed away,
wasn't it ?"

"Don't know bout uat, child,
but I know I see a curious lookiu' thing

down, an' bobbin round on do
water mong de ice, and scz I 'William,'
sezl, 'youmustscewhatdatara'.sez I. 'AH
right,' sez L so I jumped in my boat an
pushed out to do darn thing, an' I tell you
what hit took me back hit was a ten
plate stove 1"

"Floating, Uncle Bill?"
" Yes indeed floatin long like

a cork. I opened one ob de
doors an dar de oben were chuck full
ob de nicest brown mince pies you cber
pee, steamin' hot. An' I got null" pies out

ob dat stove to do me an de ole wooman
till de first ob April."

And again
" Sllonce likea poultice came
To heal the blows of sound."

At last on of the boys said " Uncle,
your pipe's empty have some jerk down,"
and the meeting adjourned.

Drcmore.

Reware. Do not let your druggist palm off
on you any new.chap remdyfor colds when
you inquire forDr.Eull's Cough Svrup or you
wju oe uisappomtcu. 'i cents a uottie

1'Al'E.X UAXOIXOS, ae.

XW SPRING STYLES WALL PAPER.

NEW SPRING STYLES WALL PAPER.
NEW SPRING STYLES WALL PAPER.
NEW SPRING STYLES WALL PAPER.
NEW SPRING STYLES WALL PAPER.

New Spring Styles Window Shades
New Spring Styles Window Shades
New Spring Styles Window Shades
New Spring Styles Window Shades

PHARES W. .FRY,
PHARES W. PRY,
PHARES W. PRY,
PHARES W. PRY,

Xo. 37 N0RTII QUEEN STRETE.
No. 57 NORTH QUEEN STREET.
Xo. 57 NORl'JI QUEEN STREET.
No. 57 NORTH QUEEN STREET.
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KD HOTEL LOTTERY POST
Y ON ED

TO APRIL, 7, 1881,
FOIt A FULL DKAWING.

The dniwiu will take place at LOU13-VILL-

KY., under the authority et a special
act of the Kentucky Legislature, and will be
under the ahaolutc control et disinterested
coniniittiiouers appointed by the act.

LIST OF PRIZES.
Tin; Willard Hotel, with all $250,000Fixtures and Furniture !!!(
One Residence on Green Street $15,000
One on Green Street l.r,(X)0
Two Cash Prizes, each 10,WJO

Two Ca?h Prizes, each 2,000 4,J0
Five Cash Prized, $1,!00 5.000
Five Cash Prizes, each $500 2,r
FiltyCash Prizes, each $100 0,000
One Hundred Cash Prizes, each i'M 5,000
Kive Hundred Ca.sh Prize, each $20 10,000
Olio Set Rar Furniture 1,000
One Fine Piano 500
One Handsome feilverTc Set 100
400 Roses Old Rourbon Whisk, $3G 14,400
10 Baskets Champagne, $35 350
Five Hundred Cash Prizes, each $10 5,000
400 Boxes Fine Wino, $) 12.000
200 Roses Robertson Countv. Whlsky,$, 6,000
400 Roses Havana Cigars, $10 4,0(K
Five Hundred Cash Prizes, each $10 5,000

AMOUNTINO TO SS69,850.
Whole tickets, $3 ; Halves, f I; Quarters, $2.

Remittances may be made by Rank Check,
Express, Postal iloney Older, or Registered
Mall.

Responsible agents wanted at all points. For
circulars giving full information, and for
Tickets, address

W. C. WHIPS
Willaid Hotcl,'Lonlavillc,'Ky.

30th Popular Monthly Drawing
oif xni:

COMMONWEALTH DISTRIBUTION CO.

At Macauley'd Theatre, in the City or Louis-
ville, on

THURSDAY, MARCH 31st, 1881.
These drawings occur monthly (Sundays

excepted) under provisions et an Act of the
General Assembly of Kentucky, incorporat-
ing the Newport Printing and Newspaper
Company, approved April a, 1ST;?.

?T"TIiis in u Hjireiul act, and nai never been
repealed.

The United Slates Circuit Court on Starch 31,
rendered the following decisions:

lHt Thitt the Commonwealth Distribution
Company ii legal.

2ii ltsdratiiugaaro fair.
X. 15. The Company has now Oil hand a

large reserve fund. Read the list of prizes lor
the

MARCH DRAWING.
1 J)l"lZO. p et,UW

1 prize 5.000
10 prizes $l,000each 10,000
'JOnrize-sSOOeuc- 10.000

100 prizes. $100 each 10,000
290 ;irizcs50 each 10,000
600 prizes 20 each 12.000

1000 prizes lOeach 10,008
0 prizes 00 each, approximation prizes 2,700
9 prizes 200 each, " " L80O
9 prizes 100 each, " "900

XiM) prizes 9UZWr
Whole tickets, $2; hair tickets, $1; 27 tickets

$50; 55 tickets, $100.

Remit Money 'or Hank Draft in Letter, oi
send by Express. DON'T bEND RY REGIS-
TERED LETTER OR POSTOFFICE ORDER.
Orders of $3 and upward, by Express, can be
sent at our expense. Address all orders to IS.
SI. 1JOAKDMAN, Courier-Journ- Ruilding,
Louisville. Ky.. Ol T. J. COJIMKKfOKD,
212 Rroadwav. New Y-- rk.

ET THE REST HORSE AND CAITLKG1 POWDER. The attention or fanners anil
stcck. raisers Is' specially called to the above
powder which Is pronounced by many farmers
the beat for distemper, coughs, colds and other
dUeases and conditions et Horses. Also, for
Cattle, Swine and Poultry. For Milch Cows
there can be nothing better. 25 nu a pound
or 5 pounds for $1.

Prepared and sold by
ANDREW G. FRY, DRUGGIST,

( or. North Queen and Orangu Street.
Lan taster, Pa,

"' w,-- .. "Wi- - ' ' i " "j.- - i.

MEDICAL.

FOR t'ATAKKU, HAY FEVER. COLD IN
Ac. insert with little finger, a par-

ticle of the Balm into the nostrils ; draw strong
breaths through the nose. It will be absorbed,
cleansing, and healing the diseased membrane.

FOR DEAFNESS,
Occasionally apply a particle Into and back et
the ear, rJbbinu in tlioronghiy.

ELY'S CREAM BALM
Is receiving the endorsement et the suSeror,
the druggist and physician. Never has an
article of so much merit been produced for the
treitment et membranal diseases as thisuever-f.dlin-g

BALM, and is universally acknowl-
edged as being all that is claimed for It. Tho
application is easy and pleasant, causing no
p.iin, is soothing, and Is fast superseding the
use of powders, liquids and snuffr. Prieo 5J
edits. On receipt et CO cents will mail a pack-
age tree. Send ter circular, with mil informa-
tion.

ELI 'S CREAM RALM CO., Owego, N. Y.
At Wholesale by

NEW YORK McKesson ft Robbing nail Jt
Ruckcl, C. N. Crlttenton, W. II. Schetffelin Jt
Co., D. 31. Stlger A Co., Lazclle. Marsh A
Gardner, Tarrant & Co., Frazer & Lee, and
others.

PHILADELPHIA Smith, Kline Co., .lohn-sto- n.

Hollow ay & Co.
SCRAXTON. Pa. Mathews Rro.

At Retail by. all Drnggists.

AD THIS.IV
US-E-

COUGH NO MORE!

AlSIGiN HOUGH SYRUP,

A CERTAIN, SAFE AND EFFECTUAL
REMEDT FOR

COUGHS, COLDS, SORE THROAT,

HOARSENESS, ASTHMA. BRONCHITIS,
WHOOPING COUGH, PAIN IN THE

SIDE OR BREAST.

And all Diieasc of the

THROAT AND LUNGS.
For the relief of Consumptives i" all stages

of the disease. For sale only at

HCJLL'6 DRUGSTORE
No. 15 WEST KING STREET,

aur-M-lyd- l LANCASTER, PA.

KIDNEY WORT.
PERMANENTL CURES

KIlftEY DISEASES,
LIVER COXPLAIXTH,

CONSTIPATION AND PILES.

Dr. R. II. Clark, South Hero, Vt.. says. "In
cases of Kidney Troubles it has acted like a
charm. It ha-- , cured many very hid cases of
Piles, ami h:is never failed to a tefllcieiitly.

Nelson Fairchild, of St. Albans. Vt., siys,
'It is or priceless value. Alter sixteen years

of great suttering from Piles ami Cjtivencss
it completely cured me." .

C. S. Hojjabou, el Rvrkshirc, .says, "One
ha-- i done wonders forme infiackage a severe Liver and Kidney Com-

plaint."
IN EITHER LIQUID OR DRY FORM

IT HAS
WONDERPLTIj

POWER. WHY?
Itccanso It acts on Die LIVER. ROWELS and

S&IDNEY4 at tlio s.mio time.
Because It cleanses the system et the poison-

ous humors that develop iu Kidnev and Uri-
nary Diseases, Biliou-iiie-s- , Jaundice Coiistl-puno- n,

rile), or iu Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Nervous Disorders and Female Complaint-i- .

S-- It Is jut up in Dry VngotnMu loriii, m
CSJ-t- iu cans, one package of which make sic
J( quarts of medicine.

JBSF' Also iu Liquid Form. very Concentrated
C3lor the convenience el the-- e who .iiiuol
2reailily prepare it. It icti with rtjiutt

Ui" efficiency in either form.
GET IT OF-- YOUR DRUGGIST. PRICE, Si.
WELLS, RICHARDSON is CO., Proia,

RurlingtiJlt, Vi.
(Will -- end lite diy po-.t-- !.l.)
dec 27 lyd A A I

O.MALL-P-.

In conscquenti: nt the very large number o.
eiv-c-t of this fatal dlcwe ni.V. in our slate mid
especially at I'hiladolpiii.i, I leivi" provided
xnyseli with

I U

n

FROM DR. MARTIN, OF KOSTON,

with which 1 am prepared to vaccinal!- - or
anyone who de.ire-- i to be d'scaa-proo- f

against this iinplcanaiit malady.
Having fully tested tliu quality of the Virus

el Dr. Martin, as obtained from tin- - Calf, in
'J,000 cases, I cm unliesifatinglr .say It i dlmost
a pel tct prevent ive or Mimll-Po-

DR. C. A. GREENE,
(J3 Years Experience),

No. :;:i ourn queen street.
Lancaster. Pa.

LOCHEE'fe
Renowned Cough Syrup!

A Pleasant, Safe, Sp'-ed- and Sure RcmedvVr
Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, Asthma, Inflit- -

cuza. Soreness et the Throat and Chest,
Bronchitis. Whooping Cough, Spit-

ting of Blood. Iuflainmation of
the Lungs, am.' all Dircascsof
thcChestand Air Passages.

This valuable preparation combines all the
medicinal virtues of thoMt artich-- which long
experience has proved to povscs the most
saleund efficient qualities lor this curu of all
kinds of Lung Diseases. Price i cents. Pre-
pared only and sold by

CHAS. A. L0CHER,
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTi

NO. 9 KAST KING STREET. oM-tf- d

DR. SAIFORD'S

LIVER
INVIGORATOR

Only Vegetable Compound that
acts directly upon the Liver, and
cures liver Complaints, Jaun-
dice, Biliousness, Malaria, Cos-tivene- ss,

Headache. It assists di-

gestion, strengthens the system, '

regulates the bowels, purifies the
blood. A Book sent free. Dr.
SANFORD, 162 Broadway, N. Y.

For -- ale by all Pro ggits.
oliMTcod altcoiy n

-- 1.4


